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Our Handy Wagon...
ComblnM all the fsatur of the child's
plala waaon and a vluclp4, ami, all
thing. MMulUarMl, costs tb coaaumr laa
than Uhp. Ho dMlrabl. oonvanlanl and
aaiUfarory haa II provan, thai, aa a
raady "aallor." It haa no equal. Wa taka
k special piida, loo. delivering
aajiM promptly and In fatilllM cond1-Ho-n

to lha Irada.

Something New

and Fresh...

PLUMBING
TIN WORK -- 0- 0- -

JOB WORK

Call and

LONG

Children's
Wagons,

Carriages,

Croquet Tackle,

Sets Garden

GRIFFIN &
CITY BOOK STORE

A DIKI'.CT IMI'OKTA
OP

HOLLAND.
GCKMAN

VOLL HP.KKIXGS
IX HAKKCLSindhCGS

CJRANITE WAKE. ROI'E,
STOVLS. IKON PIPE. TER-R- A

COTTA PIPES. BAR

STEEL. CANNERY
51 PPLIES.
TOOLS

Ato the FINEST ANCH0VI5

Al NORWEGIAN STOCKFISH
AT"

FOARD & STOKES COMPANY'S

HARDWARE,

Be

Convinced

AT PRICES THAT DEFY

COMPETITION

Trustee for the late
M. C. CROSBY

Baby

Base Ball

Tools

XOKWB-(ilA- S

SOL

Oregon State Normal Scliool
MONMOUTH. OHHUON.

Training School for Teacher. Senior Year Wholly Professional.

Twenty weeks of ryrhology and General and Special Methoda; twenty

WM-- of Taarhliif and Training Department.
Training school of nlna grades with two hundred children.

Regular Normal Courae of Three Ycare.

The Normal Diploma li recognised by law aa a Btata Ufa Certincmte to

teach.
Mght Expense; Board at Normal ninlng Hall 1.M per week. FurnUh-- d

rooms with light and fire. 75o to $1.00 per week. Board and Lodging

private families $IM to 13 60 per week.

TUITION: tS.OO per term of ten weeki; Normal, $125 per

term of ten weeka.

Grade from reputable schools accepted.
Calaloguea cheerfully furnlhed on application.

Address P. L. CAHPBELL, or W. A. WANN, 5ec. of Faculty.

SiicccKMor of the , ,
TradluK Co. AUt 1 IUPL DRY GOODS

iiiutiKiiriitw un riATUIlUfWednesday
S,nt. . at n. m. wy. rinc rimo
and continue until (l.RM) Is ruined from itlALKIN I Uoltta
the Mock. Sulo poMitlvuly without reserve. mil Thousands of

OOO ST. other goods.

8. FRIEDMAN, Auctioneer

TIME
OF

&

of

of

Kit
AT a:i'4 COM M Kit.

N. and R. O.

on Monday, on the A. and C. R. R. R. will

run aa follows:
Bcaslde at 7:80 a. m.

BeaJilde at S m. except Sunday.

Seaside at 4 m. Sunday.

Astoria at 6 a. m.

Aatorla at 4:45 m. except Sunday.

Astoria at 6:80 p. m. Sunday. C. P.

Clarkson & MIrvin
FIR PILING
Furnished

Roof
unci Liaky

REED

TION SCOTCH,

MAKIMKTR

IRON.
LOOOERS'

OPPENHEIMER

Pres.,

I&.S,l'ii

SALE

COMMERCIAL

Astoria Columbia River
RAILROAD.

...rtJb,LUi" SunIinc

CARD
TFiE

Company

216 and 217 Commerce
Portland.

I.KAVK OUT)

HAL K.TKKKT

Guaranteed
HANSEN

Beginning Sept, 14th,tralns

Leave dally.

Leave dally

Leave
Leave
Leave dally

Leava LESTER, Supt

Promptlv

Astoria Asphalt and Roofing Co.

All Work
rvilntlnu

Kapalrlnii Hoots,

AM)
AXI)

Chamber
Oregon

JENSEN

dally.

Republican Rally

Goods,

Fishing

Boom

MONDAY
EVENING.

EVERY RECORD

WAS BROKEN

In Clinton Yesterday ly the ") Car

Lunds of People Who Vis-

ited McKlnley.

.MILLS OF PEOPLE IN LINE

Mimi.llV'-n- l Pyrotechnic IMsplay-T- wo

Carload of old people and Thou-an- d

f Htudent and Workmen
"Take Part In thf I'arade.

.. i,,It l7 --TnlKhl colored

-- le. trlr light ff., the public buildings

addlllon the hand- -

...me M. KH.I.-- sr.h nmke the cliy's
splendent uomain

n A,ld.-- this the Un- -
II1UIIMMHI

ni.ne Marylund delegation Is

ih, .trr... and llultlmore eenis i- -
h.v.. h. relf l.HHie to show Ohio ill.- -

greal.'.t pyniterhnlial display ever

...hi weal
t?M- -r r..nl was broken today. The

iiunil" r of delegation for any one day

wa auriNUwed. The number spew n- -

was Inrreanwl. The long dKiance ae.e.

gallon ex. er.ted all former pilgrimage,

in ext-n- t. .Maryland enl 3.000 people;

We.t Virginia i.M, Kentucky 4.W. and

r.tin.r i.i the reixrt of the rail
r..,l iMvole nearly V caxload of peo- -

pie hve cine parties. Urge and

small, from nearly half the alate of

fnli.n. and x score of them have

.e. n formully ad.lto.e,l. At time dur

ing the afternoon the lines of Incoming

oiilf..rme.l del. gallons were packed In

.in Market and Tuscarawas and Cherry

ireet solid line for over a mile.

As the drum major fought their way

lnwsrd the McKlnley house a steady
f orunlsed caller retired

down the wld.- - Ihoroughfares. Twenty- -

eight organised parties had word
Inf th.-l- .nilng und were
scheduled, hut half as many more call-

ed. The crush of the crowd that carried
and the of thean ay the fence p.wls

porch made some women faint. Major
McKlnley made his speeches from the
reviewing platform near the sidewalk.
It reoulred several trains of ten coaches
each lo transport the crowd constituting

Iho delegation representing Ihe em-

ployes of the Oliver Iron and Steel Co.,

Ihe llainesuorth Sl.id Co.. the Haker
fhaln and Wagon Iron Manufacturing
Co., the Monongahela Tliiplnte lo. Of

I'lttsburg. and the Oliver Coke and Kur- -

nuce to.. f I nlontown. ra.
A delegation composed of two car- -

loni's neoi'le. Ihe youngest of whom
was year of age, and among them

number w ho had paased the four-scor- e

mark, came as the old people s McKln
ley Club of Westervllle. Ohio. In the
same crowd, and listening the tenth
Biieceh of the day, were the students
of the Ohio Wcsleyan fnlverslty. and
the citizen general of Delaware,
Ohio; the student of the Ohio Medical
rnlvemlty. Columbus; and the stu
dent from other colleges at Columbus
and Ihe farmers and clilxens Ikwks- -

vlllo and vicinity northern Ohio.
Delegations from the I Hue Crass state

came live or six trains, aggregating
fifty-eig- combes. They were ad
dressed two sections.

The central, eastern and western
counties of West Virginia filled to the
platforms forty coaches, coming In a
train of five sections.

The shopmen, railroiul men. street
railway men and Maryland delegation
occupied five train of ten coaches each,
the first of w hich covered the distance
of MM) miles and reached Canton early
in the dav. but when the last came
and the demonstration was held, It woa
necessary to turn on the electric lights.

BIX MEN

Hold l'p a Whole Town In Oklahoma
Territory.

Outhrle. O. T.. October 17. At
o'clock tonight a band of six unknown
desperadoes rode Into Carney, twenty

miles east of here, and held up tne
whole town, robbing twelve stores and
hn nnstnlTlce. it is reported. The ban

dits secured several thousand dollars.
A nnssR about 100 cltlxens was
ganised soon possible and loft In

pursuit of the outlaws.

EXAMPLE FOR ASTORIA.

What Tacoma Is Polng Will Soon Re

Doubled Here.

Tacoma Ledger.
At time In the history of Tacoma

have her export lumber, flour and ce-

real mills been taxed more heavily than
now.

The two large flouring mills are run-

ning day and night. The two cereal
mills are doing likewise, and the' same
Is true of the two large lumber manu-

facturing concerns.
The Puget Sound Flouring Mill has

carried a night shift constantly for
many months. does the greater part
of the manufacturing of Hour the
Sound for export, and with Its large
equipment closing down at night
would result In appreciable Iobs.

The Watson, Olds & Co. mill was
some time, ago forced continue run-

ning far Into the night, the mill's
creased orders for flour for export be-

ing the principal cause. The orders

lied up so fast of late that beginning
Monday the mill bn been run day and
night with two force.. The steamer
riicoma, sailing from this port tomor
row morning for the orient, will carry

a y shipment of flour from this
lant. The bulk of the vessel's cargo

of .wo tons will be Washington flour.

The Ht. I'aul Sc Tocorna lumlxr mill

within the last two Weeks put on a
rtlght force and Is now running hours
tally. A short time ago the day bands
put In several hour extra tlmo each
evening, but the preasure orders
li'miindcd the Increased crow. There

ire live lumber shl at the company's
wharf loading for Tahiti. Australia snd
.ther Parlflc. ocean point. Other Ves

sels are route.
The big Tacoma lumber mill I run

ning full blast the day time and two
hour extra night. Nine vessels
Including one steamship are loading
there for Kurope, Australia, Houth Af-

rica and other countries.
The Hill Oreal Company has been

forced l run Its mill day and part of

the night for the lav three week. For
the lost few day It has occasionally
run all night to keep up with orders.

The Cascade Cereal Company Is bard
pressed for lime and steadily operates
fur Into, the night.

On year ago there was but one
cereal mill the Bound country. That
was the old Cascade Ootmeal Mill. Now
two cereal mills are running here and
a thirl one Is In operation In Seattle.
All are of the same rapacity practical-
ly, and all are about equally hard
pressed supply orders.

The leading staple produced by the
cereal mills, which Is rolled oats. Is

steadily advancing In price all over the
country. Within the last week It ha
Jumped up a dollar a barrel Tacoma,
The market Is firm and the tendency
strongly upward. The advance Is a
natural nnult of a light oat yield over
the slates general. The price of
oats the f'uget Hound market has
gone up ti.M a ton within the last sev
en days and the tendency favor
able f'r a further rise. Quotations on
prices paid the furmer now are from
iiriiu to t ') a ton. which Is more
than at any lime lat year. The g'--

eral crop Miortgc does not apply
the Pound district. On the contrary
the yield has lnn-- Very heavy and the
fortunate growers are In clover.

Kvery section Is txTig drained of oats
to supply the established markets
California Is buying large Quantities of
the Pound product. year large
.Uiintlties of oats were stored In ware-hous.- -s

In Seattle and Tacoma until
late the spring. None are now
storage at these ports, and prospects
me there will be none. Kecelpts of
oats Tacoma since October 1 have
been 1C.D00 sacks, half of which are for
milling purposes and the other half for
feed. I'uget Sound oats, the grain In-

spectors say, are not so plump In the
berry this year as last, owing dry
weather. The absence of rains has pre-

cluded the possibility of staining and
they are bright as a dollar.

The Gnx-er- y World says: "The price
of rolled oats has advanced sharply of
late, going up loss than a month
from IS.35 and 2.M) 13.25 and J3.D0

for llrst seconds. It said that
this year's oat crop will be 100.000,000

bushels short as compared with last
season's harvest, over 400.000. Accord-

ing to this the man who said that the
use of bicycles would advance the price
of onts they made the bicyclist
so hungry that they made up for the
loss horses appears have bullded
better than he knew."

The flouring mills are taking the
great part of the state's yield of blue-ste- m

wheat for milling purposes. Club
Is about the only grain being shipped
crude.

MISS KATIE MULLIN.

Miss Katie Mullln, of the Maglnel-Mulll- n

Concert Company, one of the
few lady players the saxophone, the
most difficult instrument to perform on.

She also the only lady playing this
Instrument this country. The Gal-

veston News says "The Magrlnel-Mul-ll- n

Concert Company gave the grand
est concert which has ever been pro
duced on the beach at Galveston, and
was attended by such an Immense
throng that thousands were turned
away."

The Nashville American says of this
company: "The petite and popular Miss

May Mullln, the only lady cornet solo-

ist who has ever graced Nashville so-

ciety, then presented a tripple-tongu- e

cornet solo, marvelous for its clean
cut execution. Upon encore, Miss Mul-

lln and her younger sister, Katie, suc-

cessfully essayed a comet duo, which
was a wonderful revelation of the pos-

sibilities of the cornet."
They appear here for one night only,

at Fisher's Opera House, Tuesday, Oc-

tober 20th.

GKAND RALLY.

The members of the Upper Astoria
McKlnley and Hobart Club, and all vot-

ers who are in favor of sound money,
are requested to meet at Goble Hall
.Monday evening at 6:30 sharp to Join
in a. grand torchlight parade and at-

tend the meeting where the grand old
man, Senator H. Mitchell, will ad-

dress the people of Astoria. Come one,
coi.ie all! Trty order of

JOHN KN'REKG, Tres.
Attest: A. T. Bmkke, Secretary.

The hardejt letter to write the one
you have owed longest.

BIG JUMP IN THE

WHEAT MARKET

A Kist of four Cents Causes General

Alarm Amonijst the

liuycrs.

FOREIGN DEMAND IS BRISK

Umdon. IJv.-rpoo- Berlin. Chicago, Ban

Kranclm o and New York Markets
Much Excited More Bhlpments

of Wheat India

Chicago. October 17. The seml-excl- t-

ed state of the wheat market, as yes

ter lay's session was cmlng a close.
wa Increased this morning Into a fairly
go1 specimen general alarm. That
fear wan well grounded a It turned out.

There wa not a single bushel be had
for less than 1 advance yester-

day s closing price, and very little at
under cents, or IN. cents higher than
it closed at yesterday for December de
livery.

The reason for such sudden and ma-

terial rise, following the big jump of

the previous day stuck clear out from
official bulletin boards. Foreign mar
kets led In the scramble just as they
did the day before. A public dis-

patch from Liverpool quoted an ad-

vance tlwre over night of 24d per cen-

tal, which Is equivalent of 3 cents
per bushel. Private cablegrams re-

ported Liverpool and London wheat ex-

cited at the advance already named
the former, and "'id the latter place.

New York wired that forigners were

active buyers there and claimed that 175

tx sit loads equal 1.410.000 bushels
wore taken there. With that for a

starter the prices bid for December at
the opening were from 734 cents
against 72''. cents the end of yester
day's session.

The crowd had scarcely got accustom-
ed the cent wheat when further
dispatches of an exciting character
started them again and the price rose

74T. A San Francisco message said
that two more steamer cargoes of wheat
had been taken for India, and that In-

quiries were now being made for sailing
vessels to take wheat to the same des
1 nation. The signllleance of the latter
point the dispatch was the Indication
it gave of the expected long continuance
of Indian requirements. On top of all
that, a private cablegram reported the
Berlin market excited and five marks
higher, that being equivalent
cents per bushel. It is wonder that
speculators scrambled for wheat. And
they did. There was simply no bear
news of any kind and the only chance
the anxious shorts had was when a
speculator, satisfied with the profit
sight, put his line on the market. There
was plenty of this done, but everything
was grabbed and the price never
stopped advancing until 76Mi cents had
been scored, exactly 4 cents above yes-

terday's closing. ' Here realizing
creased and was sufficient break the
price of December 73S at the cluse.

San Francisco, October 17. At the
closing session of the produce exchange
call board today wheat had a gradual
ilecline. In the local speculative mur- -

ket. the highest during the present
citement was reached when Deceni'ier
wheat was sold for J1.50 pet cental,
against (1414 as the best price paid
yesterday. The opening figures this
morning were $1,474, an advance over
yesterday's opening of 94 cents.

The lowest point reached today for
December was 1.464, while yesterday's
lowest figure for the same option was
J1.3S. After the tl.60 mark was reached
today December gradually .weakened
until at the close had reached a fig-

ure below the opening price. May wheat
took practically the same course De
cember, opening at 11.50, an advance
over yesterday's opening of 9 cents.
then strengthening up to J1.B1 and
then receding to $1.484, at which figure
It closed.

New York, October 17. The bull
campaign In wheat was marked today
by another sensational advance In
prices and heavy trade. The total trans
actions in futures aggregated 9.7SO.0O0

bushels. Prices started up with 4c
above last night and during the session
were elevated 1 cent more. May show
ed the most strength, touching at 84Ts,

an advance of 34 cents over last
night, and Ihi cents over the close of

last Saturday.
The corn and oats markets were stlnv

ulated to unusual activity by the Jump
wheat, and showed good advances.

THE NEW YORK BANKS.

New York, October 17. The Financier
says of the bank statement:

It Is complicated by conditions which
do not appear on the surface. The
banks lost to the Interior some $2,000,000

and the only offset was the Increase
specie aa shown that item. But with

the gold received during the week It

did not figure the statement and this
fact, together with the assurance that
Imports are bound continue heavy
volume rather fuvors the idea that Iho
money market will not exhibit thut de-

gree of stringency which a superliclal
study of the statement might Indicate

The discrepancy between the total
loss of cash and the amount which

went Into the Interior is large, and the j

only way account for It Is on the
supposition tbat large loan were made
for gold Importing purpose. The open j

premium ruling gold Indicates that
there must be a demand for it. and
there Is doubtless tome hoarding, but
the current statement does not reflect
thl a general way.

As compared with August 19 last, the
deposit of the New York banks have
Increased only $2,000,000. although the
Imports of gold since that time have
been in the neighborhood of $50,000,000.

NO CURK PROPOSED.

Pennoyer Doe Not 'Explain How the
Magic Will Take Place.

Astcrla, October 17, 1SS.

Editor Astorian:
Notoriety a great thing. John L.

Sullivan. In his palmy days, could draw
a crowd at anytime or place. Bteve Ero-dl- e,

a saloonkeeper and bridge jumper,
comes here with a play of great mer- -

INDIAN FAMINE

it, certainly not Instructive cr elevating import of American wheat la likely to
(unless the audience could get in with 'be a prime factor of th situation. Price
the acton and partake of the beer and the alfected districts have risen con-oth- er

elevating liquids), and draws the jslderably, and California wheat en route
largest crowd perhaps that eyer assem- - j is sold in advance at higher prices than
bled in Fisher's Theatre. But there la! native wheat. Indicating the conviction

accounting for tastes, and the recep-itb- at prices will have risen still higher
tion given e Pennoyer last y the time the Imports arrive,
evening was another proof of the say- - j The Indian government ha already
ing. sketched out vast scheme for railroad.

Pennoyer Is pretty well known either
by reputation, all,

and we knew substantially what his
speech would be before It was delivered,
To those whi believe as he does, of

course his arguments are all right; but
to any who might be Influenced by icessfu! the American elections, cou-

them I would say, ttop and think a sequently sliver will not receive the
little Consider whether or not he Is

slating facts and reasoning from a solid

foundation. Is very easy for a fluent
speaker to picture the woes and trou- -

bles of the farmer and the laborer, but
doe he offer any cure for the said trou--1 with the scarcity of food, the native
bles? It is also easy to talk about good are Inclined to sell rather than to buy
times, happy homes, money for every- - ornaments. He&ce the Indian demand
body, etc., but does he, can he or any may disappear for a considerable tune,
other man tell how, as if by magic, 'Thus it appears that a serious fall la
such a desirable condition of things the price of silver probable, units
may be brought about? certainly jthe silver party gains poer In Ameri- -.

cannot be done by railing at those who ca."
have some means, like himself, and who The letter of the United State am- -.

carry on different kinds of business, bassador here, Mr. Thomas F. Bayard,
thus keeping money In circulation and Samuel Bancroft. Jr., of Wilmington,
giving employment to those who want 'Del, advocating Democratic support of
it. Nor cm any reasonable man sup- - Palmer and Buckner, which wa pub.
pose that things will be bettered by Wished in the United States Monday
placing this country" on a silver basis. 'last, and which was published In thi
Aa haa often been said before, the rich, country today, surprise the English,
can take care of themselves but the poor
are the sufferers by uncertainty and
fluctuations the circulating medium,
Mr. Pennoyer Is a wise man. in his way,
and a thrifty one. and may not be
averse to killing two birds with one
stone, Inasmuch he is making him-

self popular with the Populists by talk- -
lng free silver, believing that it should
come to pass he can make it work to his

India,

"fresh

Daily

active

Oxfort

likely

Walla

37c; 710c

notes sensible
coin, gold but

would silver to hls'ble the nation
to

always wants to do what
pleases the people.

demonstrations of the Republi- -
enthusiasm party halls hailed

sequel
to mostly council, va-w- as

great Pennoyer suing
onstratlon. M.

HE HEARD PENNOYER.

However, and
Still Sound Money.

"I am more a gold than ever,"
citizen yesterday who

attended Pennoyer meeting.
have been in favor of the gold standard,
but was willing to convinced that

position wrong. I went
Pennoyer, who appeared to me to
nothing more than calamity
howler. child could
have made better argument than he
did. Instead giving suff-
icient reasons support
free of silver movement,
entire speech was devoted to calamity
stories, vilification Cleveland and
Mitchell, and abuse of the First Na-

tional Bank, Portland, which In any
other country than thia would have been
considered criminal. was supposed
to have been addressing Astorians
Clatsop county people, but large
part of audience composed
residents from the state of Washington.
I a fact stated which

any manner would led me to
my opinion. people

want facts, and oratory, and sto-

ries, which prove nothing. Stories
all right to Illustrate facts, but
alone do not make an argument."

REBEKAHS, ATTENTION.

members of Gateway Rebekah
requested at their

October 19, 7:30 sharp. Team work.
EDITH M. N.

Meany the leading tailor, and
highest cash price fur skins.

SERIOUS MATTER

Threatens Havoc Silver Here and

Crcatcs a funic
Home.

BAYARD AGAIN INDISCREET

His Letter on Politics) Surprise to the
English Comments of the Press A

London Variety Actress Sues
for Big Damage. .

(Copyrighted, 'M, by Associated
London, October The famine In

which now appears to
inevitable, causes the greatest anz--

ilety here and recognized that the

canal and other relief work. The
Istlclan point that poaltton of
silver most unpleasant, "though,'
adds, "the price may b temporarily

j maintained. The opinion 1 growing
that the silver party will not be suo- -

support of United States purchase, and
the Chinese demand nil."

Continuing, the Statistician say: ,
"The threatened failure the crop la
India serious matter silver, a.

who, while approving sentiments ex- -

pressed, think Bayard has committed
a indiscretion.

Dally Chronicle news placard reads:
"Bayard Denounces Bryan;' and the

Telegraph says: "To English
Minds there some incongruity In an
ambassador taking an part in po
litical struggles."

j The St James Gazette remarks: "Mr.

pullers." - -

The failure of the purity league,
vigilantes', crusade, against licenses

Mr. and Mrs. Reed, who have been
prominently connected with for
$25,000 damages. Both persons men-

tioned swore that Ellis, who was
singing the Music appear-

ed socks and legs, this Impres-

sion having conveyed
verdant minds by double-decke- d

hosiery, the upper half of light, some-
times flesh color, the lower half of
some dark design, which Miss Ellis
wore. As English judges and Juries
very severe In matters. It I more
than that Miss Ellis will have
her hosiery vindicated In the most lib-

eral manner and give a lesson
"prudes" who addicted "prowl-
ing."

THE

Liverpool, October 17. Wheat spot,
strong; demand poor; No. J red spring,
6s 54d; No. 1 hard Manitoba, 6s 7d; No,
1 California, 6s lOd.

Futures closed strong, 242d high-
er; October and November, 6s 6d; De-

cember, 6s 64d; January February,
6s 6d; March, 6s 6d.

Hjps Coast, 3.

Portland. October 17. Wheat
Walla. 7172; 7475.

York, Oceober 17. Hops, steady;
'95 crop, S7'c; "96 crop, 810c; Pacific
coast, '95 crop, crop,
London market firm.

McKINLEY CLUB, ATTENTION.

members of McKlnley Club are re-

quested at their tomorrow
night 7 m, sharp, to take part In
the grand parade and demonstration.

Parade moves at 7:30, rain shine.
DELLINGER, Pres.

H. W'HERITY, Secretary.

a

advantage, having his and mort- - j Bayard's letter Is as all his
gages payable gold which utterances; we fear it is sensi-h- e

use buy pay great American and
employes, the kind of money they all it is likely please the mob of wire
want, and he

In the
cans the Is for the of music with delight
and ticket, but last night it appeared and as a to the testimony befure

be for Pennoyer. fact it the country Madge Ellis, a
a extent a dem-jriet- y actress. Is the league and
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